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Ulster Savings Bank is proud to kick off 
the New Year by sponsoring the Chamber’s 
first breakfast of 2018.  We look forward to 
networking with many and gaining insight into 
the year ahead with guest speaker Congressman 
John Faso.

Running any business can certainly be 
challenging. Hudson Valley businesses are 
diverse yet common challenges are shared.  
Whether you manage a non-profit organization 
or run business for a profit, a common obstacle 
experienced by so many is simply the lack of 

time. That’s where we can help! Ulster Savings 
Bank is the only community bank in the area 
to offer true one stop convenience for so many 
diverse business solutions.  

Business owners often wear many hats from 
owner to salesperson to HR director to delivery 
driver. With so many tasks to tackle, we’ve 

got you covered with products and services to 
meet your needs. Whether you need to apply 
for a mortgage, finance equipment, insure 
your business, take out a credit line, process 
employee payroll, manage your books, prepare 
your tax returns, use remote deposit, transfer 
funds online, turn your debit card off or on 
from your mobile device, grant shared access 
to manage your business accounts, transfer 
funds between institutions, or make a person 
to person digital payment (PopMoney), there 
is one bank that delivers it all with the local 

expertise and knowledge you’d expect from a 
community bank.

More than just banking, Ulster Savings has 
been truly committed to the communities it 
serves throughout its 166 year history.  Whether 
it’s monetary donations given through their 
community giving program and their charitable 
foundation or the thousands of hours donated 
on behalf of 284 employees, Ulster Savings 
helped over 275 non-profit organizations in the 

Hear Congressman’s Year 2 Plans 
Faso Returns As Breakfast Guest

U.S. Rep. John Faso says he believes 
his first year in Congress went “very well” 
and he plans to talk about his second-year 
agenda at the Chamber’s next breakfast 
meeting on Jan. 25.

The breakfast, scheduled for 7:30-9 a.m. 
at the Best Western Plus in Kingston, is 
sponsored by Ulster Savings Bank.

“We live in a contentious and polarized 
political time and I’ve worked hard to 
conduct myself in a respectful fashion with 
everyone I meet,” said Faso, a Kinderhook 
Republican. “I’ve met with thousands 
of constituents over the past year and I 
continue to work hard to ensure all voices 
are heard.

“These interactions greatly help me to 
better represent all the residents throughout 
the 11 counties within the 19th District.”

 “Overall, I am going to talk about 
working together to improve the local 
business climate,” Faso said. “I hope to 
continue to work with the Chamber and 

its members on making our region a better 
place to own a business.”

One of Faso’s more high-profile votes 
in 2017 was against the tax reform bill, 
which passed late in the year.

“From the beginning, I wanted to 
support a tax reform plan that would 
increase economic growth, increase 
worker paychecks, incentivize small 
business investment and ensure New 
York families are better off,” Faso said. 
“Unfortunately, this plan does not meet all 
of those criteria.”

Faso said the bill’s limits on taxpayers 
being able to deduct state and local taxes 
forced his ‘no’ vote. The issue led many 
Republicans from high-tax states to 
oppose the measure.

“These families have already made 
financial decisions based on this deduction, 
and to have it removed without any chance 
to prepare, is unfair,” Faso said.

Looking ahead, Faso said passage of the 

2018 Farm Bill and House 
Resolution 3808 to preempt 
New York’s Scaffold Law 
on federally funded projects would be top 
priorities.

“Agriculture is still the largest business 
in upstate New York and remains a critical 
part of Ulster County’s economy,” Faso 
said. “I’m pursuing measures enhancing 

land conservation and better monitoring 
of products labeled as ‘organic’ to ensure 
consumers are getting products they’re 
paying for.”

Faso said the 19th-Century Scaffold Law 
increases costs for all building projects in 

Continued on page 4

Ulster Savings Bank is the January Breakfast Sponsor

Jan. 17
5-7 pm

John Faso

Continued on page 4
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7:30-9:00 am
BEST WESTERN PLUS

503 Washington Ave., Kingston, NY
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Holly Snow promised her husband that she would 
keep the tradition going, and on Jan. 17, she will fulfill 
her word as MAC Fitness at 338 Plaza Road in Kingston 
hosts its 15th consecutive Business After Hours Mixer.

The annual tradition of holding it at the gym, in fact, was 
conceived by Chamber President Ward Todd and Snow’s 
husband, the late-Lyle Schuler, in 2004. 

It marked the Chamber’s first of its popular networking 
events and has tied in nicely with the New Year’s 
resolution theme.

“Everybody eats all the cakes and all the bad stuff 
(on) Thanksgiving and Christmas and packs on the 
calories...so it’s very good to get into a great routine at the 
beginning of the year,” Snow said. 

“We’re going to have this all open during the Mixer and 
welcome, hopefully, hundreds of new people back in 
here.”

Not only is Snow honoring Schuler’s legacy by keeping 
the first-of-the-year Mixer going, but she has managed 
to keep the business he loved thriving since his untimely 
death.

The charismatic and enterprising pair had often worked 
at different locations--each driven by a fervor for fitness 
and providing quality customer service. Schuler ran the 
9W gym while Snow operated the sister location at the 
Kingston Plaza.

Schuler, a congenial man with a passion for fitness, died 
in late September, stunning the business community. His 
wife said throwing herself into the business has helped 
ease her grief and stay focused as the 9,112-square-
foot expansion at the Uptown gym was wrapping up. 

The project included knocking down the facility’s back 
wall and ultimately adding studios for spinning, boxing, 
group exercise classes and an enlarged weight room and 
locker rooms. Schuler and Snow began working on it in 
mid-August. The project is now complete. 

In the midst of it all, Snow has immersed herself and 
said she is doing what Schuler would want her to do--
continuing to offer a great service to members at a great 
value.

What it all amounts to now is one super club with 
countless member amenities that 
include more fitness programs, equipment, 
member services and on-site child care, 
Snow said.

“We have our brand new free-weight 
section, Group X section and private 
personal-training room. These are the 
amenities that were at (the former) 9W, 
and since we’ve closed and merged into 
one space, we will now offer everything 
in just under 33,000 square feet in one 
great location.”

Together with Schuler, Snow had 
excelled in carving a unique and tailored 
gym experience, catering to individual 

need and personal care. It would go beyond the typical 
gym membership, where a client pays a fee and is thrown 
onto the floor with little or no knowledge of how to work 
the equipment or start an exercise plan.

The couple’s trademark has been to get to know the 
members and set them on their way with a focus toward 
losing weight, keeping it off and leading a healthier 
lifestyle.

It all started in 2002 with the opening of the East 
Chester Street bypass facility, formerly the site of the 
Diamond Zone baseball training facility. Prior to that, it 
had operated as Tiger Tennis and Racquet Club.

Schuler sold the East Chester Street Bypass property 
to a car dealership late in 2016. Ever since, he had been 
mapping out what the expansion at the Uptown gym 
would look like and how it would meet the needs of his 
members.

At the Mixer, Snow is anxious to show off the bigger and 
better gym and entice new members to join, particularly 
at this post-holiday time of year.

Like her husband, Snow is quick to point out that fitness 
goals are not just for the young.

“There is no age limit,” she said. “We have 70-, 80- and 
90-year -olds still coming in. Joe Horowitz, the founder 
of J&A Roofing, is our oldest member in his 90s. He 
comes in all the time.” 

“The youngest is probably 14 or 15 when the body is 
ceasing up with the growing process and can handle some 
more of the weight aspect of weight training,” Snow said. 

“Cardio is always good for everyone. It burns calories 
nicely, and we have a lot of new stuff to offer. It’s good 
for the mind and good for the body. It’s a very big stress 
reliever.”

Chamber members who come to the Mixer are 
encouraged to use the side door next to Savona’s Pizza 
for the special occasion. There will be complimentary 
refreshments and Snow and her staff will be available 
to show off the equipment and sign people up for 
memberships. 

Again, Snow said it’s all about making one’s health a 
priority in 2018. “It’s a new year and a new you, and 

it just keeps the tradition of Lyle Schuler going,” she said.
If you go, bring plenty of business cards. The Mixer 

takes place from 5-7 p.m. 
There is no charge for Chamber members or 

prospective members, but reservations are required. 
Mixers are open to Chamber members 21 and older. 
Prospective members interested in attending must 
contact Carol Ricken at (845) 338-5100 or Carol@
ulsterchamber.org.

Making Fitness a Priority in 2018
January Mixer at the MAC Returns for 15th Consecutive Year
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Wednesday, Jan. 17, 5-7 pm
MAC FITNESS

338 Plaza Road (Kingston Plaza)
Kingston, NY

Sponsored by:
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Own Your Own
Building

Commercial
Real-Estate
Has Its Benefits
✓ Equity Building
✓ Asset Appreciation
✓ Rental Potential
✓ Tax Benefits
✓ Control Your Property

Adjusting to the
5 Year Treasury Index

(minimum rate 4.75%)

Amortization Term
up to 20 Years

Free Consultation
Bill Gerlach

AVP, Business Banking
& Business Development

(845) 331-0073
www.RondoutBank.com

Kingston • West Hurley • Hyde Park

LIMITED TIME OFFER

Non-Owner Occupied
Commercial Mortgage

Non-Owner Occupied
Commercial Mortgage

Loan to Value up to 75%

Loan to Value up to 70%

3.75% Fixed for
2 Years*

3.99% Fixed for
2 Years*

*The information displayed is accurate as of the date shown and is
subject to change without notice. Origination fee is 1% of the amount
financed. Additional fees and closing costs such as property insurance
flood/hazard insurance, environmental insurance and appraisal may
apply. The introductory rate is effective for the first 24 months of the
loan term and the rate will then become adjustable for the remainder
of the loan term. This product has a prepayment penalty. All loans are
subject to credit approval. Other restrictions may apply.

NMLS #684320

New York by about 7 percent.
“Only New York State has this archaic 

law, which doesn’t increase worker 
safety and makes our state increasingly 
unaffordable,” he said.

Faso is also sponsoring legislation 
to fight the opioid crisis, along with 
sending letters to federal officials and his 
colleagues in Congress.

“Opioid abuse is a genuine epidemic and 
a national crisis,” Faso said. “Bipartisan 
cooperation has resulted in steps in the 
right direction as we continue to learn 
what families and our communities need 
to effectively address this scourge.

“At home, I’ve spoken to far too many 
people who have had friends, family, or 
co-workers succumb to opioid addiction. 
I will continue to fight for progress 
through additional funding, treatment 

initiatives, and community 
involvement.”

Faso said he also is 
working on issues specific 
to each county in his 
district, including one that 

would help HealthAlliance of the Hudson 
Valley.

“I continue to explore means by which 
we can assist [HealthAlliance] with the 
unfair Medicare reimbursement rates it 
receives due to the way in which the federal 
government classifies the geographic area 
of Ulster County,” he said.

Faso last spoke before the Chamber in 
January 2017 after defeating Democrat 
Zephyr Teachout in the November 2016 
election.

Faso, 65, served in the state Assembly 
from 1987 to 2002. He was minority leader 
from 1998 to 2002, but left the Assembly 
to unsuccessfully run for state comptroller. 
He also ran unsuccessfully for governor in 

2006.
He worked as an attorney after leaving 

politics before deciding to run for the open 
19th Congressional seat when former Rep. 
Chris Gibson announced his retirement.

New York’s 19th Congressional District 
includes all of Ulster, Greene, Columbia 
Delaware, Otsego, Schoharie and Sullivan 
counties and parts of Broome, Dutchess, 
Montgomery and Rensselaer counties.

Chamber breakfast programs are a 
great way to network with other local 
business leaders and stay on top of current 
events. Pre-registration is strongly 
encouraged. For more information or to 
register, call the Chamber at (845) 338-

5100 or go online at www.
ulsterchamber.org.

Congressman Faso as Breakfast Guest with his 2 year plans
Continued from page 1

Hudson Valley in the past year 
alone. 

If personalized service 
quality, convenient branch 
locations, local decision 
making, mobile banking 
accessibility, free checking 
availability, responsiveness to 
credit needs, access to a large 
ATM network and outstanding 
community focus is important 
to you, then give Ulster 
Savings Bank a try!

Visit US online at www.
ulstersavings.com or visit 
any of our fourteen branches 
throughout the Hudson Valley 
and experience the local 
difference that only Ulster 
Savings can provide.

Ulster Savings Bank. Since 
1851. Invested in Community.  
Invested in You.  

Ulster
Savings 

Bank is the 
Breakfast 
Sponsor

Continued from page 1
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Come meet Elise,
your united problem solver.

We’ve provided solutions for
the Small Business Owner
in the Ulster County region
since 2003.

The UPS Store is locally owned
and backed by the strength
of UPS.

From digital and offset printing
to packing and shipping,
we’re your one-stop shop.

in the King’s Mall on Route 9W, Kingston
845.336.4UPS (4877) theupsstorelocal.com/4541
Print online from home or office: tiny.cc/onlineprint
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Schedule your appointment today by
Calling: 845.336.4444, ext. 3175, or 5005 or by
Emailing: jdwyer@mhvfcu.com or bsutton@mhvfcu.com
Convenient locations in Ulster, Dutchess and Orange County!

John Dwyer
Vice President of
Business Services

Barry Sutton
Business Loan
Officer

Combined, John and
Barry have over 30 years
experience in commercial
lending for all types
of businesses in the
Hudson Valley. Meet with
them today!

JOHN &
BARRY

845.336.4444 • MHVFCU.com

Schneider Law Offices, PLLC
LOCATIONS IN NEW PALTZ, POUGHKEEPSIE, FRESH MEADOWS,

WHITE PLAINS AND NEW YORK, NEW YORK

Bryan Schneider, Esq. Bryan’s adtaxi Solutions: Website Optimization
and Lead Generation with Google AdWords

Adtaxi has been a welcome
addition to my law firm

marketing effort.
“Barbara Norton and her coworkers are informed,
responsive and professional. They are happy to

collaborate with my other vendors, like my website
builder, to make sure and maximize my internet

advertising campaigns. I recommend them to any
business interested in increasing its exposure online.”

Reach | Response | Results
Whether you need to reach people around the corner or around the nation,

AdTaxi delivers solutions that bring results. Make an appointment for a
no-obligation consultation today! 845.400.1220

Ulster County’s Print & Digital Leader
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L.A. KINGSTON INC.
1099 Ulster Avenue
Kingston, NY   12401
(917) 440-6990
Lillian Nazginov - Owner
Category:  Real Estate Development/Investment
Description:  Real Estate/Investment

GLENMONT JOB CORPS
822 River Road
Glenmont, NY   12077
www.glenmontjobcorps.gov
(518) 767-2292
Ann-Marie Morin – Business & Community Liaison
Category:  Education/Tutoring
Description:  Residential vocational and Academic 
training funded and operated under US Department of 
Labor for youth between the ages of 16-24.

ONTEORA CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
4166 Route 28
Boiceville, NY   12412
www.onteora.k12.ny.us
(845) 657-6383
Monica LaClair – Assistant Superintendent for 
Business
Category:  Education/Tutoring
Description:  Public School Grades K-12, Onteora is a 
community of learners who are empowered to succeed 
in a changing and diverse society.

WELCOME THESE 
NEW MEMBERS

RAIL EXPLORERS
Phoenicia Train Depot
70 Lower High Street
Phoenicia, NY   12464
www.railexplorers.net
(917) 922-1789
Mary Joy Lu – CEO/Owner
Category:  Tour Operators
Description:  Eco tourism on the railroad tracks on 
our custom designed pedal Rail Explorers.  Opening 
on Memorial Day Weekend 2018 for the Summer/Fall 
Season.  Based at Phoenicia Train Depot.  Guided tours 
take you along the woodlands and Esopus Creek in the 
Catskills to our private picnic spot above the creek. All 
ages - All abilities.HudsonValleyHelpWanted.com

PO Box 501
High Falls, NY   12440
www.HudsonValleyHelpWanted.com
(800) 365-8630
Noelle Schmidt – VP Inside Sales & Customer 
Service
Categories:  On-Line Job Boards; Employment/HR 
Services
Description:  Online job board that focuses on 
connecting qualified, local candidates to employers in 
Ulster, Dutchess, Orange, Sullivan, Putnam, Rockland 
and Westchester Counties.  

ALBANY AIRPORT TRANSPORTATION 
SERVICES
2064 New Scotland Road
Slingerlands, NY   12159
www.albany-airport-transportation.com
(518) 888-6449
Patrick Baynes - Owner
Category:  Transportation
Description: Airport transportation/shuttle service/
car service to or from Kingston, Hurley, New Paltz, 
Woodstock, Plattekill, Saugerties, Ellenville, Mount 
Tremper and the surrounding areas. Clean, Safe, 
Affordable, 24 Hours! All major credit cards accepted.

ARCHCARE AT FERNCLIFF NURSING & 
REHABILITATION
21 Ferncliff Drive
Rhinebeck, NY   12572
www.archcare.org
(845) 876-2011
Tammy Schappert – Talent Acquisition Coordinator
Category:  Nursing Homes/Senior Residences
Description:  ArchCare, the Continuing Care Community 
of the Archdiocese of New York, provides top-quality 
healthcare and other services to thousands of people 
each day through an ever-expanding array of home- 
and community-based and residential care programs. 
Working for ArchCare is an opportunity to give back to 
your community in a compassionate and nurturing way. 
Our staff’s true spirit of compassion, hospitality, and the 
tremendous enthusiasm they show for their work makes 
a difference in the lives of so many.

THE LAW OFFICE OF
ANTONY M. EMINOWICZ, ESQ.
93 Wall Street
Kingston, NY   12401
www.ame-law.com
(845) 481-5001
Antony M. Eminowicz, Esq. – Attorney
Category:  Attorney
Description:  Sole Practitioner specializing in wills, 
trusts and medicaid planning.

PEEKAMOOSE RESTAURANT 
+ TAP ROOM
8373 State Route 28
Big Indian, NY   12410
www.peekamooserestaurant.com
(845) 254-6500
Marybeth Mills - Owner
Category:  Restaurants
Description:  Farm-to-table restaurant in Big Indian, 
NY - dedicated to supporting area farmers and artisans.  
Entering our 15th year of business.

THE SIRIUS RAW DOG FOOD
COMPANY, INC.
PO Box 105
Ruby, NY   12475
www.stateofnatureraw.com
(845) 336-0040
Sherry Ralph - President/Owner
Categories:  Pet Food/Supplies; Retail
Description:  Manufacturing of raw dog and cat food 
and all natural treats.

JK’s
Wine & Liquor

Customer Loyalty Discount Program

add us
on facebook

845-331-6429

FREE MEMBERSHIP!
Everyday Discounts on Wine, Spirits Champagnes!
Wine, Spirit Tastings Most Thursdays - Saturdays
Value Section Featuring Quality wines Starting @ $3.99/750 ml bottle
Major Credit Cards Accepted
OPEN Monday - Saturday (9 AM to 9 PM) Sunday (12 Noon - 5 PM

www.jkswineandliquor.com
Located in the Kingston Plaza, Kingston, New York

845-331-0500
10% Off All Purchases With This Coupon!

couPon
Located next to

Jk’s Wine & Liquor
offering a Wide selection of

cigars at affordable Prices!
cigar accessories - Pipes &

Pipe Tobacco
check out our smoking

Lounge
Hours on website -
www.kingstoncigarshoppe.com
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Our Mixer Sponsor, The Valley Agency, a division of Marshall & Sterling Insurance 
including Dawn Hamilton, Brian MacGregor, Kevin Ryan, Chris Harris, Karen Beilman, 
Gerry Brown, Vicky Saccocie, Kristin Bradley, Elizabeth Sopata, Danielle Marshall, 
Tammy Holt. (Mike Ryan not pictured.)

Kim Kross (Coleman HS School Nurse), John Werner 
(The Bank of Greene County), Nicole Digilio and Jared 
Kross (both from JK’s Wine & Liquors).

Bryan Smith (Catskill Hudson Bank), Dan Potter (Potter 
Bros. Ski Shop) with Kevin McLaren (Catskill Hudson 
Bank).

Patty Deegan (Left) Coleman’s Advancement Director with Coleman students and 
Ambassadors.

December 14, 2017 
John A. Coleman Catholic High 

School
430 Hurley Ave., Kingston, NY

Our Mixer Host, the staff and volunteers at John A. Coleman Catholic High School.

Crystal Jacob (Catskill Hudson Bank) Brenda DeCicco 
(DeCicco’s Cabinetry), John Burlingham (American 
Solutions for Business), Sal DeCicco (DeCicco’s 
Cabinetry) and Jim Bracco (Jim Bracco Classic Auto 
Broker Service).

December
Mixer

Sponsor


